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Welcome High
u

Students Throw Open
Dorms To H. S. Seniors

Library Status Put
At Stake By Pupils
Students must decide on Monday
whether or not the college library
will operate under the open or closed
reserve book System, and which council, the Honor or Student Council,
will have jurisdiction over violations
op the reserve system.
In a joint meeting of the Student
CounciJ Honor Council, advisors, and
President G. Tyler Miller; Dean of
the College, Dr. W. J. Gifford; Dr.
Raymond Poindexter, Dean of Men;
Mr. Joe Kraus, head librarian; and
Miss Leta Showalter, librarian, it was
decided that some solution must be
made concerning the removing of reserve books without properly signing
foi them"." 'THe'" group" "moved'"that
students solve two questions by popular vote, one being whether or not the
library s'hall operate under an sffen or
closed reserve system.
Open Reserve

Madison Presents
High School Days

M. C. Tea Room
To Begin Sales
Of Cigarettes
&

far

"V

Cigarettes go on sale in tn"e*~lea
Room tomorrow, announces Mrs.
Juanita Fishback, Tea Room Manager.
Coming with other major changes
in the Tea> Room, the sale of cigarettes is a new commodity on campus
and one which has long been advocAted:. .by. students,.. .The Recreation
Council, under Student Government,
took the lead in obtaining the new
privileges.

Various

popular

brand

cigarettes will be sold in the Tea
Room at all times. However, it will

Above, Margaret Bozard and Betty Myers await the arrival of their
little
sister for the week end as they make plans for entertaining high school
At present, the^library is using the be impossible to supply students with
seniors.
open reserve system, which facilitates all brands of cigarettes at this time.
the borrowing of books directly from
To further provide Madispnites with
the shelves. Reserve books, under a more convenient Tea Room, serving
the present plan, may be obtained di- hours in the college's cafe have been
Madison College students are urged Friday, Nov. 30—
rectly from the shelves without the revised. Open all morning, the Tea
to
watch the Richmond Times Distime consuming element of a middle- Room will serve snacks from 2 p.m.
4:30-6:00 p.m., Glee Club rehearman. Books may also be used for an to 5 p.m. in the evening, and from patch on Sunday the 2nd or 9th of
sal, Wilson
December.
unspecified length I of time during 9 p.m. until 10 p.m. at night.
7:00-10:00 p.m., Modern dance club,
At one of these times, pictorial feaopening hours of the library. Students
Wilson
Student patronage of the Tea Room] tures of the hockey team, along with
must sign for books only when the
is urged and Mrs. Fishback notes pictures of other teams in colleges of Saturday, December 1—
library is closed.
1:30 p.m., movie, September Affair,
that "The Tea Room intends to cater Virginia will appear. A picture of
Wilson
Closed Reserve
to Madison for their parties, picnics, the Dean of Women of Madison will
2:00-5:00
p.m., High School Sports
Under the closed reserve system the and special luncheons."
also appear in the paper.
day, Reed Gym
person must request a book from the
3:30-6:00 p.m., Glee Club rehearsal,
librarian, who, in turn, secures the
Wilson
book from the shelves. The borrower
8:00-10:00 p.m., Glee Club and V-

WatchRichmondPaper

must then sign for the book to be used
during a specified time in the library
throughout open hours, as well as for
overnight use.
If the present system remains in
use, students must then choose which
organization, The Honor Council or
the Student Council, will have jurisdiction over any violations, of the
students.
>
"Is the~femoving of books without
signing for --them—a- breach of honor
or the breaking of a regulation?—this
is actually the, crux of the problem"
note Betty Hiner, S. G. A. president
and Hiwana Cupp, H. C. Chairman.

Seen at the Tea Room counter are Miss Anita Oates, Iris McGhee, Ellen
Directly Affects Students
Watson and an unidentified student. This is the counter from which cigarThe library situation is a matter ettes will be sold beginning December 1. Miss Juanita Fishback urges studirectly affecting the student body. dent use of the Tea Room as well as welcoming any suggestions for imStudents make violation, which, in provements.
turn, deprive fellow students of using

Art Club Makes Xmas Float

needed reserve books. Hence, Betty
"and Hiwana advise, "much deep
Members of the college Art Club sist of a white slip cover which comthought should be given this situa- were invited by the Harrisonburg Re- pletely covers the truck. The hood
tion, which is entirely a student re- tail Merchants Association to make and cab represent huge Christmas
sponsibility, for the library is a co-'f"the main float for the pre-Christmas boxes. The platform carries a live
operative business. Since student coSanta Claus and Christmas packages
parade held here today.
operation is essential for effective reof various sizes, some of which are
On November 16 sketches for the
serve service, violations must be ref.J-grQimed_around-a six-foot candle,
ported. There will be no searching float were submitted by various club
Miss Glada Walker, who supervisof rooms this year as has sometimes members. The design chosen depicts ed the work, says that the completion
been the practice. When a book is Christmas packages and was orginat- of this undertaking in such a short
known to be in illegal possession of ed by Misses Rose Abbot and Ann time was made possible only by the
a student, the violation must be re- McClure.
cooperation of many members, who
ported to the proper channels."
The decorations for the float con- gave generously of their time.

I

CALENDAR

Seniors from various high schools
in Virginia will visit Madison College
freshmen the weekend of December
1 and 2.
* ^c
A' varied program for the visitors
has been arranged by Mrs. Dorothy
S. Garber, Dean of Freshmen Women, which will include a movie in
Wilson Auditorium; sports events in
Reed gymnasium; a tour of the campus; and a festival of Christmas music''
in Wilson Hall at*- which time the
V. M. I. Glee Club and the Madison
Glee Club will give a recital.
, .
Other events will be a conference
period with Mr. Alfred K. Eagle,
Director of Guidance, to advise the
seniors on various problems concerning their interests and aptitudes; and
dorm parties.
During the weekend, the seniors will
be given the opportunity to choose
their rooms for next year. TneY are
urged to apply for these rooms early
to assure getting their choice.
Freshman students will act as hostesses for the weekend. The seniors
will stay in the dorms during this first .
college day program.
*'\
,,
The College Day weekend will conclude with attendance at church services in» Harrisonburg churches on
Sunday followed by a dinner in Bluestone Dining Hall.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Dance Group
Uses Carols

M. I. Christmas program
Monday, December 3—
4:30-6:30 p.m., Glee Club, rehearsal,
Wilson
7:00-7:15 p.m., Junior Y, Senior,
Christmas carols as a basis for dance
East Room
will be the theme of the assembly
8:00-10:00 p.m.. Modern dance pracprogram to be presented by the Modtice, Wilson
ern Dance Club on December 5.
8:00-10:00 p.m., Junior class prac/-,_ .
..
•„ , j.
I Opening the program will be three
A ,,
tice, Ashby gym
dances, Patapan, Rocking, and Come
Tuesday, December 4—
All Ye Shepherds, accompanied by inJunior class pay day, P. O. lo
strumental and percussive music, di12:00 noon, Orientation
rected- by Jo—Rice. Snow in the
7:00-9:00 p.m., Pi Omega Pi, Sen- Street, a trio, danced by Dottie Shcpior, East Room
ard, Mrs. Luellen Hewitt, and John
9:30-10:30 p.m., Modern dance prac- Willett, follows this .to an organ actice, Wilson
companiment. A string ensemble,
Wednesday, December 5—
conducted by Mr. Edgar Anderson,
6:30-7^30 p.m. Wesley Foundation. will provide music for the Irish Carol;
Choir, Music room
to be followed by Coventry Carol
6:30-7:45 p.m. German Club, Alum- with solo accompaniment by Suzanne
nae
Roberts.
7:00 p.m., Junior class night pracThe orchestral group will offer Altice, Wilson auditorium
legro as an interlude during the proThursday, December 6—
gram. Members of the group are:
4:30-6:00 p.m. Kappa Delta Pj, Sig- Mildred Dunn, violin; Mr. Anderson,
ma Phi Lambda Tea, Senior —, viola; Marian Markey, flute; Edith
7:00-7:30 p.m., Junior class night re- Snedegar, flute; Mary Ellen Hilton,
hearsal
cello; and Anita Puffenbarger, piano.
9:30-11:30 p.m., Business Ed. typeSucceeding this will be an Indian
writing demonstration, Wilson.
dance, Hoya Hoya, performed by the
physical education majors. The ritual
-A- free pass will be given-next week -of—thtS'-danee wiH be accented by perto someone for identifying the "un- cussive music and voices in chorus.
identified student" who is pictured
Greensleeves, accompanied by string
in the tearoom, (cut on page one). music, and I Wonder as I Wander,
The first girl to turn in the correct with Suzanne Roberts as soloist, will
name to The Breeze editor will win bring the Christmas presentation to a
the pass.
close.
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A Big Welcome To You!

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

A big "Hello" to all the high school students
on campus this weekend ! Hope you have a won-,
derful time seeing how colleges are run and^
meeting the students and faculty here at Madison.
\
We, of The Breeze staff, wish to enumerate
some of Madison's benefits to you prospective
students. The courses you can take r.re inexhaustible—anything from physical education to
home economics. Did you know that Madison'
has the best physical education department in
the state and the second best home economics
department in the South? Also among the
many courses are English, foreign languages,
history, business, art, chemistry, biology, and
pre-nursing.
Aside from studying there are extra-curricular activities. The departmental clubs, dance
clubs, Glee club, Orchestra, and the journalistic
organizations—The Breeze and The Schoolma'am, to mention a few.
Your parents would also be glad to find that
Madison College's expenses are inexpensive
compared to other colleges and universities \
Hope to see you next fall!

J.T.

When Will We Rave
Woman President U. S.
. Will Margaret Chase Smith be the first
woman president of the United States? Ann
"ield has an article in the November Coronet
which would make us believe that the lady Senator may be the first woman to fill this capacity.
Rumor has it that she is being considered
for the Republican vice-presidential nomination
in 1952. Her political career began with her marriage to Clyde H. Smith who was a House member from Maine. Margaret.was his secretary and,
at his death, was elected to fill his unexpired
term. She was re-elected and later ran for the
Senate.
Almost as popular with Democrats as with
Republicans, Margaret says of her voting in
Congress, "I'd rather be known as an independent, and I think that is what my record really
shows."
."'
If any of us have political ambitions it may
be that Senator Smith will pave the way. By the
time we're old enough to run for the presidency
there may have been several women in the White
House. And if she can handle the job; why not?
Women have already proven themselves in many
fields previously marked "for men only", why
not politics?
However, we needn't fool ourselves ' that
women in the White House will take all the
snarls out of politics. When suffragettes were
working for the vote, they said that the vote of
women would change the political situation;
there has been no great change. We shouldn't
expect any world-shaking changes when and if
we get a woman in the White House, but neither
should she be kept out because she is a woman!
B. H.
-..,-.'-"
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To the Editor:
I would like to commend the writer
of "Extracurrictila Activities vs Intelecltual Pursuijts at College," that
appeared in the Nov. 16th issue of
The Breeze.
"Changes must come gradually in
an institution sucb,.\as Madison, but if
each student would take upon herself
a limited amount of responsibility,
there would be no need to cut down
ron extracurricular activities.
A student in college should be able
to judge for herself just how many
outside activities she should take on.
We should concentrate on our studies,
after all that's what we're here for,
and divide our free time accordingly.
The student is being unfair, not only
to herself, but to the organization to
which she belongs, if she takes on too
much. The hard work not only affects her health, but it weakens the
club of which she is a member.
The Honor Point Committee is now
considering, and has considered placing a limit on the number of orgarffzations to which a girl may belong.
But such a move would be unnecessary if each student would limit herself to a minimum number of outside
activities.
It is a challenge to each girl for
the betterment of her college, her
organization, and herself, to place a
limit on her extracurricula activities
and concentrate on the intellectual
pursuits at college!
Patt King
Chairman, Honor Point Committee

Letters To
The Editor
To the Editor,
As a member of the Y.W. Cabinet,
I am in charge of singspirations for
this college year. Being particularly
interested in the entertainment field,
I definitely realize the need for variety
Of participants and the type of show
produced on these Saturday night
Singspirations.
Concerning variety—remember the
"uke" sing? Those in charge were
eager and put on a terrific "two man"
show, thanks to the uncooperative
spirit of those in attendance. Other
Saturday nights have included group
singing, the sophomore class, alumni,
and those "faithful few".
Thank goodness, there are a few
old faithfuls who enjoy trying to
please the audience and don't mind
filling in when a group backs out at
the last moment. What do they get
in return? Criticism for "hogging"
the show. Sure you get tired of seeing the same old faces week after
week, but do you do anything about
it? No!

If you want new faces, new acts,
and "baog upj^shows, why not wake
up and tell somebody about yourideas? We are only too happy to try
to get what you want. But, if you
don't speak your mind, then how are
we to know?
Martha Aon Snyder

Sigma Brings I. Mayer

Miss Janet Mayer, traveling secretary for Sigma Sigma Sigma, will
visit Alpha Upsilon Chapter DecemEditor-in-chief •
Kathryn* Chauncey ber 2-5. Her visit will include conBusiness Manager
.'.
'.. .Jean Saville ferences on Monday and Tuesday
Advisor
Dr. Glenn C. Smith with sorority officers and chairmen,
Associate Editor
Barbara Hurdle and on Tuesday afternoon she will
News Editors ..Homer Lynn Peters, Sue Foster address the Panhellenic Council.
Feature Editor
Rena Bruce — > Miss Mayer will talk to^tforcounctll
Copy Editor
Mary Hootman about "Panhellenic As Viewed on
Other Campuses." She will be enterMake-up
«..'
Barbara Vavrek tained Tuesday night with an informal
Headlines
.June Tunison, Nora Dillon party given by members and pledges.
Circulation Manager
Mary Huddleston
A graduate of Southern Illinois
Photography ..
Jackie King University, Carbondale, Miss Mayer
Typists
Ellen Brooking, Myrtle Goodrich was president of Alpha Nu Chapter
Reporter
-.,.., /.,.,-.,».... .Sue Downs of Sigma Sigma Sigma.

On The Run
with Kak
Several nights ago members of the
publication committee met to discuss
various improvements which might be
made in both The Breeze and The
Schoolma'am. This committee meeting is another step forward in studentfaculty co-operation working toward
the. all-round improvement of Madison.
President p. Tyler Miller, his wife,
Elyse Browning and Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Warren are on their way to
Saint Petersburg, Florida where President Miller and Mr. Warren will attend a meeting of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. This association is the regional accrediting agency for Madison College.
Nearly thirty girls journeyed to
VMI during the Thanksgiving holiday for Ring Figure dances.
Another lonely Marine has written
to the girls at Madison. He is Pfc.
Allan J. Mally and wishes to correspond with girls "between the ages of
18-21." His college "career was interrupted by his joining the service.
Any girl w'ishing to correspond—will
find me a very obliging pen pal," says
Pfc! Mally. This lonely Marine's address is P. F. C. Allan J. Mally
1172628 USMC, Hqs. Co. 1st Ser. Bn.
1st Mar Div., Fleet Marine Force,
c/o FPO, San Francisco, California.

Who Am I?
by Barbara Carlton
We're off on another whirl of "twenty questions", so sharpen your wits
and brush up on yo.ur knowledge of
"Who's Who."
Everyone should know me because
of my constant activity and friendliness to everyone!
'
I hail from Stuarts Draft, Virginia
(and it does have a railroad). ,i Save
brown hair and big brown eyes—
I'm slightly on the tall side, standing
5 feet, 8J4 inches in my stocking feet,
but I make it a habit to wear shoes!!
My second favorite subject is Science Physical Education being number one in my book—I'm a major
no less!!

I am an active member of

several organizations. Kappa Delta
Pi, Mercury Club, Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority, and I claim the honor
of being a major officer.
As anyone might suppose I am an
ardent sports fan, generally rooting
for the underdog
Baseball • rates
high with me as a favorite sport,,.
When I get domestic I like to knit,
cook, and even consider crochetings
My most enjoyable recreation is just
plain "gabbing" with anyone, on

United We Stand
.Recently,, one section of School and Community (education 87) discussed the relationship
between day students and boarding students.
Their conclusions were that the relationship had
improved here at Madison, in the past few years.
There is still much room for improvement,
however. Those of us who are boarding students
often gripe that the day students take little interest in cjass and organizational activities.
Aren't we also,to blame? We make many announcements in the dining halls; how do wef expect the day students to hear them? We call
class and club meeting at the zero hour, expecting them to find out by some sort of mental
telepathy.
In the future, let's strive for more cooperation between day students and campus students.
Give them a chance by letting them know about
activities beforehand. Of course some of the fault
lies with the day students, too. Often we get the
impression that they aren't interested in campus
activities, but let's meet them half-way.
B. H.

Ringed And Pinned
From the-looks of the "Ringed and Pinned"
column, it appears that more than turkeys were
put into captivity this week-end.
Among the Thanksgiving brides were Jean
Williams, a junior who became the bride of
Ed Newman of Harrisonburg at the Harrisonburg Methodist Church on November 20; and
Nancy Brenner, a freshman, who married Lynn
Driver on November 19.
Engaged gals on campus now include Jean
Douglas, president of the Senior class, who received a ring from Thurman Costello, Jr; Patt
King, another senior, became engaged to Doug
York, a senior at Randolph-Macon and a member of Kappa Alpha faternity.
Also sporting diamonds are June Bryant, one
of our freshmen, engaged to Jim Truitt, a sophomore at Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
and Scjence and Mildred Butler who received
ring from Hammond Messick of Inwood, West
Virginia.
Miniatures were received by Peggy CQX from
Buddy Skinner, a second-classman at VMI, and
Jean Gatling was given a VPI miniature from
Jimmy Sheppard. Another military minded lassis Marie Manos, who received lieutenant's bars
from Lt. Norman Burns, stationed at Fort Belvoir, Va.
Shirley Rotella, a senior, now reveals the fact
she has been Mrs. John R. Preston, Jr., since
their military wedding on September 1. Her
husband is stationed at Camp Lejuene, N. C.
Jean Decker was pinned several weeks ago
to Jarvis Lambert, who is a senior at U. Va.

Headline News .. . . .
U. S. And Abroad

"XJ. NT, Red troops cease ground action",
shouted headlines this week. Action in South
any subject. *The song that really Korea came to a standstill. The G. I.'s dream
sends me is "Hey Good-looking"— again faded into a castle in Spain when TruAnd my favorite dish is FOOD!!..— man and Ridgeway denied the order. General
Van Fleet disclosed that the order for less acwith one exception, tomato aspic!
tion during the winter months had been misinAmong my pet peeves are "sissy
boys"; pushingr crowds,—too—many terpreted by subordinates. Little action has been
taken since; it seems as if the Reds prefer warm
meetings at one time, and people who
weather for their attacks. Could it be lack of
are constantly griping (although I'm
clothing and food?
an expert myself.). I can't underIt has been ascertained that Russian tanks
stand people who go to bed at ten are transporting supplies for the Chinese Reds,
o'clock my roommate is famous for giving active support and endangering a—shall
it.
we say—overstrained relationship.
My main attractions are three in
A source "close to .the general" in Lisbon
number Two are now serving our gives p>it the information that General "Ike"
country in the Air Corps and the Eisenhower will definitely run tor the Republiother is a "tiller of the soil" in a near- can presidential nomination for 1952. So far, Ike
remains silent.
by town.
FiVe more-tax collectors have been fired by
When asked my favorite expresPresident
Truman for condoning tax fraud. Five
sions I gasped!! But you're sure to
fur coats were paraded before the investigation
recognize me when you hear "I looove
committee as evidence. From San Francisco to
that" "What's wrong wit ya?"—or
New York, the tax bureau is: cleaning Jhous*
•e-*Var -arid; "Up-Uiar"'-ttranstotorrr- More ousters are yet to come, says Congress, as
over there and up there" respectively).
it goes on with the housecleaning program.
I plan to be a phys. ed. teacher
Virginia motorists will be having the small
upon graduation—but I'll interrupt it tabs like those used during World War II, beanytime for a man!!
cause of the metal scarcity. Different colors will
I may be found at any time in Reed be used for various types of vehicles. It seems
8 or my favorite hide-out, Mcssick's a lot like a wartime measure during a mere police action.
— __
kitchen.
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The Students' Voice*

How Would You Improve It?
>*

•
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Suggesting improvements that can be made in the Tea Room so it
will be more collegiate, are seated: Sara Thomas, Dianne Cornwell, Betty
Johnson, while standing are: Arlene Mannos, Irene Kemp, and Mary Jane
Kelly.
by Dot Burch
"What are your ideas concerning
improvements in the Tea Room?"
Margaret Ann Smith, FreshmanMany would appreciate the selling of
magazines to read when we manage
to snatch a bit of leisure time. I also
think a juke box would be enjoyed
by all. .
Mary Jane Kelly, Junior—The Tea
Room would be improved in atmosphere if booths were used. A juke
box would be wonderful. Why can't
they sell canned juices and sandwiches
all day long?
Sara Thomas, Junior—Serve coffee
at night. Why not a new radiophono? It looks like the privilege to
dance would help too. The banquet
room opened would give more room.
Why couldn't the Tea Room be a
combination of Doc's and George's?
• • Irma Kemp, Junior—Serve more
variety of food at night such as
sandwiches and coffee. A juke box
would help create a more friendly atmosphere.
Betty Johnson, Sophomore—If there
could be better competition with

Doc's. For instance, be able to dance
any time, and have a juke box with
good currently popular music.
Dianne Cornwell, Sophomore—A
more collegiate atmosphere would
make the Tea Room more popular.
Also a more inviting name might
help attract customers.
Arlene Mannos, I Junior—Perhaps
the peculiar set-up of the hours could
be rearranged so that we wouldn't
always be in a dilemma. A more collegiate atmosphere similar to the decorations at Doc's might make the tea
room more conducive to the students.
The addition of a juke box and smoking privileges throughout the day
would induce us to frequent the Tea
Room more often.

Three

% M. I. Chorus Champion Typist Demonstrates
Sings Here
In conjunction1 with the V. M. I.
chorus, the Madison Glee Club will
present a Festival of Christmas music,
Saturday, December 1, at 8:00 p.m.
Singing under the direction of /Lieutenant Ashton Harrison, the guest
club numbers approximately 70 men.
Both the Madison and V. M. I.
Glee clubs will sing a group of songs
alone and then the clubs will join to
sing the following selections: The
Babe of Bethlehem harmonized by
John Powell, Alleluia by Randall
Thompson, and Hallelujah (from the
Messiah) by Handel.
Following the choral program the
Madison Glee Club will present a
Christmas Fantasy. Many high school
seniors, guests of Madison freshmen
will be present.
At Saturday's program and also at
a program December 9 at 4:00 p.m.,
the Madison Choral group will present
selections by Bach, Traditional and
modern carols, and a Christmas Fantasy. Artiss De Volt, harpist, will
be the guest artist for the vesper program December 9.
Soloists for the two programs include: Ann Dove, Fae Wilson, and
Suzanne Roberts. Marion Markey
and Jane Snedegar will play a flute
obligato duet and Peggy Snider will
serve as organist.
Lighting and staging for the programs is directed by Mr. Clifford T.
Marshall, Mr^. John Wells, and Wells
Pebworth. Miss Anne Thomas is in
charge of the props for the Fantasy.
Edna T. Shaeffer will direct the
Madison Glee Club and Elizabeth
Woolfolk, President of the Club, will
serve as general chairman for both
programs.
At the Sunday vesper program the
Reverend Albert Edwards will give
the1 Christmas prayer. The Fantasy,
which will be followed by the Christmas Tree, will be presented by the
senior members.

Mr. George Hossfield, World's Champion Typist, appearing for the Department of Business Education at Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia,
on Thursday, December 6, 1951 at 10:00 a.m. in Wilson Auditorium.

George Hossfield,
Champion Typist,
To Demonstrate
Mr. George A. Hossfield, of New
York City, ten times World Champion Typist, will appear before some
750 high school and college business
education students in a demonstration and lecture on learning to typewrite.
This visitation will take place at
Madison College on Thursday, December 6 at 10 aim. Mr. Hossfield
will demonstrate some of the remarkable speed that has made him the
champion of champions in the typewriting world.
An author and lecturer, in addition to being a well known authority on typing methods and techniIn Physics the other day, a strange
sight greeted the classes' eyes. On
the board was Maxwell's equation:
CO plus 2FE equals COFFEE

ques, Mr. Hossfield has written numerous articles on the subject of typewriting, and has lectured in schools,
colleges, universities, and important business teachers conventions
throughout the United States and
Canada.
Among the schools that will be
present are LinvillerEdom, Mount
Clinton, Mt. Sidney\ Timberville,
North River, Broadway^ Montevideo,
Weyers Cave, Harrisonburg, Bridgewater, Dayton, and Elkton High
Schools and also students from the
business departments of Shenandoah,
Bridgewater, Eastern Mennonite, and
Madison College.
The hosts of the conference will
be the. staff members of the Department of Business Education at Madison College. Mr. Hossfield will be
introduced by Dr. S. J. Turille, Head
of the Department.
Dean W. J.
Gifford will extend greetings to all
high schools on behalf of the college.

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works
Clothes called for and
delivered
PHONE

274

165 N. Main
£'"

mill

n
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YOU WILL ENJOY
VISITING

Valley Books
Harrisonburg*! Religious
Book Store
For Your Christmas
Gifts and Cards

Jewelers

JohnW.Taliaferro^
Sons
54 South Main Street
CABBIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

ifo wuk ydllk piuxdto'mi I
See our complete new selections
of famous Gibson Christmas Cards

Prickett Stationery Corp*

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
Mote than just » liquid, more than just a cream
... new Wild root Liquid Cream Shampoo is a
combination of the best of both.
Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curlinviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.
SoapUss Sudiy ... lanolin Lovely I

THMI SIZES!

29* 59* 98V

P.S. TokeepbairneatbtttveiHsbampoosuseLadyWiUirootCrtam Hair Dressing
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Chilling Performance
Keeps Audience Tense

by Arlene Mannos
With two performances on Friday
v and Saturday evenings, November 16
• and 17, the fall production of tl»e
Stratford Dramatic Club played to a
very appreciative audience.
The leading roles as portrayed by
Barbara Striker, Art Keller, and Peggy Harrell in this absorbing mystery,
were magnificently acted ufdec the
commendable direction of Dr: Mary
Latimer. A large majority of the
first-nighters declared "Night Must
Fall" as the very best play ever produced at Madison.
The homicidal tendencies of Dan
are quickly recognized by Olivia, the
companion of a miserly, embittered
woman. However, the rest of the
household is totally unaware of the
impending tragedy. The tense faces
of the audience and the air of hushed
gloom led to a thrilling climax and
the murder of Mrs. Bramson.
The first presentation of this semester concluded to a thunderous ovation
with fervent hopes for many more
such excellent performances.

Eleanor Malone
Speaks On
Physical Therapy

Gyminy Crickets
1

by Sue Downs

Did you ever stop to think, now really think, about the general lack of
interest on the part of Madison students in the field of sports?
Over Thanksgiving vacation several of us were comparing notes with a
student from a northern co-ed university on our respective schools. She was
talking most enthusiastically about that college's intramural sports program
and how successful it was. It makes one think. Now why should theirs be
any better than ours? We have good facilities and good coaches. What else
do we need except some people sparked with a desire to play a game?
She said that in their hockey season, as well as in the basketball, softball, and other season, a good crowd of girls always turned out for the teams.
Why? Because they like to play and sports is their outlet. They aren't all
physical education majors. A few are, but not the majority by any means.
These gals just like sports and don't have to be urged to play hockey against
Senior this afternoon. When 4:30 p.m. comes and five people show up for
the team and you have to frantically hunt for six more girls you sometimes
wonder if it's worth all the bother.
It must be inspiring to a coach and players to see a strong and fervent
interest held by college girls in sports. Unfortunately, we don't know what
it is like here. Our dorm teams are often made up of combinations of dorms
because there aren't enough girls in the dorm for a complete team. That
isn't what we want. If we wanted just anyone to play we wouldn't try to
play between dorms. Much more interest in the game is created if there is
real competition between dorms, dorm to dorm, not man to man.
The idea that you .must be good at a sport is a false one. As long as
you have an interest in a sport come out and play for your dorm. Send it
to the top! In these games you not only learn to play a game but you learn
team work, getting along with others, body coordination, and have a won-

derful time.
Let's all prove to ourselves (and ndt the same ones) that Madison does
have spirit and plenty of it. We aren't blase and uninterested in competitive
sports. We are normal, healthy, young adults (not a bunch of old ladies)
who want to play hockey, basketball, and softball and other sports in our
Initiation for new Curie Science free time. It's lots of fun and hope to see you all on the basketball court.
Club members was held Tuesday
campus.
night in Logan Hall recreation room.
MADISON PRESENTS, ...
" The program is primarily for hear-•President Betty Anderson led the
HIGH SCHOOL DAYS
by" "high school girls with fourteen
group during the formal initiation
(Continued from page 1)
representatives from each high school
which included the reading of pertinent portions of the club's constitution
Sports Day, which will be held De- attending.
and acknowledgment of duties and cember 1 in Reed Hall from 2-4:30
The aim of the Physical Education
privileges by the new members. Ini- p.m., is one of the newest features on department is to further the relationtiates were given badges of dogwood,
ship between neighboring high schools
time Dr. M. A. Pittman illustrated
the club flower, which were to be
and between high school students and
Newton's laws and applied them to
worn the next day.
college students, and to further inpasses of everyday living, from stepA "get acquainted" period in which ping out of a canoe to splitting the terest in physical education.
The days activities will include comeveryone introduced themselves, giv- atom. It is customary for members
ing name, high school, curriculum, of the club to present programs at
and major, helped to get the rCcrea- the meetings which relate to every
i tion period well underway. Follow- field of science, and the over all puring was a question and answer con- pose of the organization is to proFor Those Who Are Fussy
_ie_st between two teams" on general mote scientific interest on campus and
scientific facts led by Mr. Bocskey.
About Their Food
create fellowship among science stuRefreshments consisted of cake, dents and faculty members.
punch, and nuts. The decorations
were all done in the club's colors,
SUSAN-JANE FLOWERS
green and white.
by Nancy Byers
A pre-Thanksgiving holiday meetCorsages—designed appropriate to
ing was open. to qualifying science
individual and occasion.
'majors and minors who expressed
Arrangements—delivered to hospian interest in Curie activities. At that
tal, home, school, etc.
Prescriptions Filled

Scientists Inititate
New Members

Famous Restaurant

-r-r

Colony
Optical Co.

Located—College Gate
(Mason Street Entrance)
739/2 S. Mason

Three guest speakers from Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center at
Fishersville spoke to

the

Mercury

Club on ''physical, therapy at the regular monthly meeting of the club in
Logan rec. room last Tuesday night.
Mrs. Eleanor Malone, main speaker,.
Mr. Smith and Mrs. Marton stressed
the possibilities for the future and
openings in the-field of physical therapy.
The talks were followed by open
discussion and a question and answer period. A social in honor of the
invited
guests completed the program.
Mystery girl of the week is Louise
Kindig,« President of the Athletic As-

loin IRC I

sociation.
petition between the high schools in
volley ball and swimming, with demonstrations by college students of
fencing technique and swimming and
diving form by the members of the
Porpoise Club. Also included in the
events in which the High School students will participate are the umbrella
roll, pajama race, candle race, funnie
paper race, magic carpet, and modified newcomb.
All college students are invited to
attend the program.

All who are interested in joining
the International Relations Clubs
are invited to come to the meeting
on December 4 at 6:45 p.m. in
Reed 14.
Requirements for membership are
a 2.00 average and residence as a
second semester freshman. To stay
in the club, members must pay the
$2.00 a year dues and attend at
least one-half of the meetings.

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
Cards, books, Eaton Stationery
and Fostoria Glass.
NICHOLAS BOOK STORE
102 Boat Market St.

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia
TONITE and SAT.
Dick Powell in

The Quality Shop
s

"THE TALL TARGET"
Plus: "GENE AUTREY
IN THE MOUNTIES"

NEW FORMALS
*

ARRIVING DAILY

! SUN. thru TUES.

l/n*«»*j«mss/

39 East Market Street

OUTLAWS

LENSES DUPLICATED

Plastics of All Types

Phone 2107 (Shop)
374 (Residence)

162 South Main Street

TELEPHONE

291

Chew Brothers
242 E. Water Street

MACD0NALD CAREY
ALEXIS SMITH
LETS GO TO THE MOVIES

r—s

• WED. &THURS. •

ZTVIRGINIA
ONE ENTIRE WEEK

SAT. tfir5=¥R£
December 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

ON WAGE
SHENANDOAH
- - VALfcSY ■VARrETIE3' " "

ON SCREEN

Jim OlArAORt

'A fine assortment of college
jewelry at half the regular
price.
WATCH REPAIRING AT
REASONABLE PRICES
OUR SPECIALTY.

Hefner Credit
Jewelers

Your stars are strictly favorable if you're sparkling

Ti-a-r
.prmnti.

in a Judy Bond I Big dippers of compliment to the gal who
makes this blouse the stellar attraction of her wardrobe.

AMOKMMl

.tomtit
\wh BLOUSES
AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE
SEE THEM IN HAHRIBONBURG AT JOSEPH NEY
AND IN RICHMOND AT THALHIMER'S

Judy Bond, Inc., 1375 Broadway, Now York IB, N. Y.

nCTVM

MARK

i«r sal(,

HMV

OKM

STEVENS- DOW - PERREAU

